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No Tee shirts 

Cross Trainers Academy 2019-20 Student Dress Code 
 

 
 

Tops 

 Solid colors only 

 Must have a collar 

 Long or short sleeved shirts are both 
allowed as long they have a collar 

 Fridays:  CTA spirit wear Tee-shirts are 
allowed on Fridays only (CTA shirts only, 
no athletic tops) 

 No hoodies or jackets of any kind as tops 

 Shirts must be tucked in for male students. 

 

K4-High School:  
Solid color Polo Shirts or Oxfords (1” inch or less manufacturer’s logo on side 

chest allowed – no wording allowed, no logos over 1” inch allowed) 

 

             
 

Bottoms 
 Belts should be brown, black, or navy, and 

worn when Oxford shirts are worn. 

 Modest Length (Use the fingertip test to 

determine if the shorts or skirts are modest 
enough for school: when hands are 
extended at the sides the leg of the shorts 
should at least reach the ends of your 
fingertips.) 

 Leggings 
Girls may wear black or navy solid 
leggings/jeggings under their skirts for 
additional warmth and modesty. 
Leggings/jeggings may not be worn alone 
as pants.  

K4-High School:  black, navy blue, khaki (those are the three solid colors 

allowed for pants, shorts, skirts, and jumpers) 

 

 
                               

               

Footwear  

 Dress shoes preferred 

 Tennis shoes allowed 

 Tennis shoes required for PE class 

 Footwear must be close-toed, no 
sandals allowed. No flip-flops or 
shower sandals. 

 No high heels.  

Recommended Shoes: Loafers, slip-ons, lace-tie (required for K5), 

& tennis shoes (Preferred socks:  navy, black, including girl’s tights) 
 

                      

Cardigans, Vests, Blazers 

 No hoods/No hoodies 

 No print/No images/No words 

 Cardigan sweaters can have front 
buttons 

 Solid color sweatshirts allowed (no 
hoods) with collared shirt worn 
underneath 

 No jackets/No jean jackets 

 No full zip-up fronts for any top 

 Sweater/sweater-
vest/sweatshirt/blazer must be solid 
color (no stripes/no patterns) and worn 
with collared shirt 

K4-High school:  Solid colors 

Allowed:  Sweaters, Cardigan (full or button) or 

Sweater-vest; Quarter zip (at neck) sweater tops. 

 

            

Blazers (suit coats) 
allowed as long as the 

blazer is solid color & 

has no lettering/images 
 

         
 

Belts should be worn with loose fitting pants and 

with tucked-in shirts. 
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Permitted Accessories 

 Modest jewelry 

 Hair ribbons 

 Ties 

 Head bands and head-wear should be 
modest; no bandanas 

Boys Samples: 
Ties, Bowties for Oxfords 
 

    

Girls Samples: 
Hair ribbons, collar ties, modest jewelry 

         

 

NOT Allowed 
 

NOT allowed:  Backpacks or mini-backpacks, fanny packs, bandanas, caps, hats, excessive make-up, hooded sweater 

shirts, zip-up hooded clothing, full zip-up jackets or fleeces, jean jackets, sleeveless shirts, tank tops, crop tops, exposed 

undergarments, Tee shirts (except specific CTA spirt-wear on Fridays!), hoodies, cannot wear leggings/jeggings/tights as 

pants, no loud socks, sweat clothes, athletic wear, immodest cuts, overly tight clothing, gaudy jewelry, sunglasses, or 

headphones (unless classroom instructional software necessitates use of headphones during a specific class period). 
 

*The administration reserves the right to ask a student to not wear an item that violates the CTA Dress Code. 

** For students who cannot comply with the dress code, clothing may be provided if no one from the home can 

bring replacement clothing to the school that day. 

*** Students chronically in violation of the dress code will be subject to consequences outlined in the Student 

Handbook. 

 

 
 

“CTA Students Dress for Success!” 
 
Dress Code Rationale:   It is the vision of Cross Trainers Academy to teach students to 
dress professionally.   Many places of employment hold dress codes for their employees.  
School is the child’s place of employment.   We are preparing students for the work place.  
It is our desire that students not compete with each other over fashion, which is why we 
limit and prefer certain items in our dress code.  Students will have opportunities 
throughout the year to enjoy some special school spirit days where they may enjoy their 
own style (notices will come home for these special school sprit days in advance to inform 
parents/guardians.)  Students will be allowed to wear CTA spirit wear Tee shirts in Fridays 
but are asked to wear uniform pants.  Students need to bring a pair of gym shoes on their 
gym day to change into during gym time.  Parents are the front line when it comes to 
dressing for school.  Please make sure your children meet the requirements of the CTA 
Dress Code prior to leaving the house and that additional clothing is not brought to school 
by students in back packs unless requested by a teacher in the form of a note (example: 
for a special field trip or performance that day).  Thank you for helping us build a 
professional atmosphere for all CTA students.    
 

 

If you have any questions regarding our CTA Dress Code please contact your 

respective principal or the school administrator.  (414) 935-0500 
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